
Senor Pepe’s Mexican Restaurant 
Banquet Contract 

We appreciate you choosing Señor Pepe’s to host your event. Señor Pepe’s offers two 
banquet rooms: 1. Marta’s Venue (Brunch Room) & 2. Banquete Salmeron (Former patio). 
Each room accommodates 90+ guests. Please read terms below  sign. 

eposit is required to  your reservation. The deposit is half of 
the .

Señor Pepe’s reserves the right to host more than one event in each room at a time 
unless host opts for private  option. Private : A $400-$500 fee applies to make your 
event private meaning no other parties may  your designated room during your
reservation.

ABSOLUTELY NO tape, nails, screws, adhesives of any sort allowed on any of 
the walls, mirrors, windows, doors, furniture, ceilings and other property pertaining to 
Señor Pepes. Person signing this contract will be held liable to any property damage 
caused by event attendee(s) to any of Señor Pepe’s property. No confetti or like materials 
allowed.

No split tabs allowed for parties over 20 guests. However, multiple forms of payment for 
a single tab are allowed. Event attendees may run their own tabs at the bar if desired.

Cake, cookies and cupcakes  are allowed. 
No other outside food allowed. No outside beverages allowed.

Additional fee applies to provide plates and silverware for desserts not provided by 
Señor Pepe’s You may bring your own plates and utensils for outside desserts.

A

uests may purchase alcohol at the bar. Cocktail servers and bartenders are not 
exclusively provided but may be provided for an additional fee based on availability.

18% gratuity and applicable taxes and fees will be added to the final bill.
Live music, DJ, speakers, or any other form of entertainment must have management

approval. If it is allowed, it will be for private events only and must maintain a volume that is
not loud enough to be heard in other areas of the facility where customers are seated.


